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Introduction and background

As the integration of ICT becomes

commonplace in early childhood

ed u catio n it is tim e ly to ref lect on the ways

that these tools are being used. In 2005,

the New Zealand Ministry of Education

published Foundotions for Discovery,

a framework aimed at promoting the

use of ICT as a tool to strengthen the

education of young children. As part of

this initiative, the Ministry of Education

tendered a professional development

contract to C0RE Education in 2006. This

pilot programme, known as the Ea'ly

Childhood Education Information and

Communication Technology Profession-

al Learning programme (ECE ICT PL), has

60 early childhood services participating

nationally. These include educatlon and

care centres, kinderqartens, playcentres

and one hospital-based service. A group

of facilitators works with the early

childhood centre teams who are each

engaged in action research aimed at

improving teaching and learning with,

and through lCT. Some of the teachers

involved are focusing their research on

infants and toddlers in particular. Tots

Corner, where Hanna is teaching, is one

such centre in the ECE ICT PL programme,

and where Linda is the facilitator.

The teaching team in the babies' room

at Tots Corner consists of three teachers

working with infants and young toddlers

from slx months to two years old. The

centre is licensed for ten children a day,

who generally attend three to five days

a week. As the research progresses it

is expected that new knowledge about

the effective use of ICT to strengthen

teaching and learning will emerge. The

teachers have been keen to explore the

notion of infants and young toddlers
(up to the age of two years old) as active

participants in this process.

There have been many debates in the

literature about the appropriateness of

using ICT in early childhood contexts

(Alliance for Childhood, 2004; Brown,

2006; Edwards, Gandini & Forman,'1998;

Stephen ft Plowman, 2003). However

research that focuses specifically on

infants and young toddlers and ICT

is scarce. The teachers at Tots Corner

believe that the instantaneity and highly

visual nature of ICT captivates infants

and young toddlers and has the potentia

to be a powerful tool for learning. Though

they are acutely aware of the literature

and critique of ICT use, the teachers at

Tots Corner believe that the way that they

are using ICT is of substantial benefit to

the children in their care, and welcome

opportunities to share their actions

and the findings of their research so

far. They are very careful not to let the

ICT diminish in any way the amount of

hands-on experiential learning which is

so important for young children. Those

children who show a particular curiosity

to learn and explore through the ICT

tools, have the opportunitV to use the

digital camera with the teachers, but

these are generally not available in the

play area for the children to freely access.

The teachers are focusing their research

around creating and sharing documen-

tation of children's learning experiences

with children, parents and families.

Hanna'. Weore in oursecondyeorof our

ECE ICT PL project investigoting woys

thot we con enrich our pedogogicol

documentotion through lCT. We

believe thot pedogogicol docu mento-

tion of infonts' ond young toddlers'

experiences is documentotion thot

informs further our teoching proctice,

reseorch, relotionships ond leorning

both ot the centre ond beyond.
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The teachers view documentation as a

reflective tool, central for their meaning

making, and have taken the responsibility

for making meaning of children's actions

and coming to their own decisions and

interpreting what is happening. They focus

on children's strategies of learning and

meaning making as well as deciding how

they can challenge the child's learning. The

teachers acknowledge that there is always

tension with pedagogical documentation

being a tool to assist organisation and at

the same time being flexible enough to shift

direction if something different evolves

(Fleet, Patterson & Robertson, 2006).

The use of ICT for teaching and learning

has been a journey that began at Tots

Corner long before the centre became

involved with the ECE ICT PL programme.

However, being part of this project has set

out new pathways to deepen the learning

for teachers and children using lCl Their

approach has not been so much about

introducing new ICT equipment, as looking

more closely at how they use the resources

that they already have, to maximize the

teaching and learning potential.

Definition of ICT

Given the rapid expansion oftechnology, the

definition of ICT in the ECE ICT PL Programme

is necessarily broad, encompassing the vast

range of electronic technologies that are

used forthecommunlcation of information.

These include computers including laptops,

the internet, blogs, wikis, digital still and

video cameras, mobile telephones, printers,

scanners, tablets, interactive whiteboards,

electronic toys, digital audio recording

devices and digital microscopes to name a

few (Ministry of Education, 2008). At Tots

Corner, the teachers have focused their

research around the ICT tools that they

can use in their everyday practice, namely,

digital cameras, computers, the internet

and email.

Photographs and the power of

intelpretation

For children who are not yet talking, the role

of the teacher in listening and interpreting

the child's meaning making is vltal in order

to plan and build on their learning and to

begin to understand the child's perspective

(Fleet, Patterson & Robertson, 2006). The

role of the teacher in listening to children is

a process that requires careful interpreta-

tion. The teachers at Tots Corner are aware

that there are always multiple perspectlves

for looking at, analysing and understanding

a child's perspective and then responding in

an appropriate way.

As part of their action research, the

teachers in the infant room at Tots Corner

have investigated the use of photographs

to enable teachers and parents/whanau to

reflect together on the perspective of the

child. Listening, observing, documenting

and interpreting are the key elements of

the process.

Email

The Tots Corner community has embraced

communication through email. This has

become a popular and convenient way

of communicating between teachers and

parents/families. As all families at Tots

Corner have email access either at work

or at home, teachers use this as another

means of sharing information with them.

The teachers email all learning stories

home along with the weekly newsletter and

photographs of interest. Sharing children's

documentation through email provides

Hanna: Recordrn g children's expeflences

through photogrophs hos ollowed us

to revisit coptured moments ond goin

onother perspective into children's

leorning by listening with our eyes.

Thot might sound like we hove mixed

up our senses. Listening to us meons

more thon heoring. Listening meons

using oll senses to goin o perspective

of insights into whot infonts/young

toddlers are interpreting through their

lens - intertwining teochers'volues ond

decisions in whot ospects of children's

leorning they choose to moke visible

ond shore. Rinoldi in Ihe hundred

languages of children soid, "Listening

is thus a generol metaphor for oll the

processes of observotion ond documen-

totion. Observotion involves much more

thon simply perceiving reolity, but olso

co nstr u cti n g, i n ter p reti n g, o n d revisiti n g

it" (1s98, p. 120).

As teochers we are constontly

questioning ourse/ves in our proctice.

All the children we teoch communicote

in woys other thon speoking, ond we

wont to do our best to moke outhentic

another opportunity for parents/families

to engage with their child's learning. They

can read, think, reflect, interpret, share and

question.

Hanna: We use email os onother

meons of communicotion. AII leorning

stories ore emoiled to fomilies, giving

them on opportunity to contribute

to their child's Leorning Story with

o'porent/fomily response' without

expectation or judgment. As teochers

we g0in 0nother perspective into their

child's leorning through their contri-

bution. Shoring the Leorning Stories

ond photogrophs creofes insight into

the lens of the child os there is on

opportunity for teochers ond porents

to shore their understondings through

listening ond communicoting with

eoch other.

The teachers value all responses received

by parents/families, especially when they

realised that parent and family voices can

be critical voices.

meoning from their ploy. We spend

consideroble time reflecting on the

volidiLy of the interpretotions we moke

from the photogrophs we toke. Whot

exoctly is being photogrophed ond how?

Are we copturing through the lens the

essence of children's investigotions of
whot they see? Teochers reflect on woys

to copture leorning experiences so thot

these experiences con be revisited by

children ond teochers, with every effort
mode to interpret these outhenticolly

through the eyes of the child.

Photogrophs hove become o powerful

ICT tool, where we hove looked closely

into the quolity of listening to infonts

ond young toddlers; finding woys of
observi ng, interpreti ng ond responding

to their whole repertoire of communico-

tion. ln proctice, this has meont using o

voriety of methods of presenting photos

to encouroge the infonts ond young

toddlers to toke notice of them. When

they do the teochers ore then oble to

observe the children ond engoge with

them to strengthen ond deepen their

understonding of the experience.
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Photography
The practical steps that are taken atTots Corner to extend the value of photographs as pedagogical documentation are as follows:

Printing in black/white: Black and white

photography seems to offer a quality that

lends itself to the type of interpretation that

the teachers are seeking. With black and white

photography the viewer is not distracted by

the shade of a colour but rather a sense of the

texture, the play of light, shadow and reflection

which all encourages the eye to focus in on the

detail ofthe subject matter in the photo. Consider

the example left. With the colour photograph,

the eye is drawn from the child's face to the

colourful jumper. In the black and white shot,

the eye tends to stay on the child's face, which

remains at the forefront of the focus.

Carefully choosing the content of the photograph: ls it

meaningful? ls it relevant? Does it asslst with telling a

story of learning? The teachers take photographs thought-

fully, with a sense of purpose. The same considerations are

made when it comes to selectino the ones to be orinted.

Sizes: Varying sizes of photos are printed though most are

printed in 44. The photographs are laminated for protection

and displayed in various ways, for example on the walls,

outside in the playground, on a light box and in posting

boxes. Photographs tend to be taken at the highest resolution

so that the quality is not lost when they are printed.

Focus: Teachers reflect-in-action (Boud, 2001; Schon,

1983; Schon, '1987) on what aspect of the learning to

capture through the photograph. The teachers consciously

decide which lens they should use to interpret the child's

learning, and whether the photograph or sequence of

photographs reflects this?

make the photograph less busy. The teachers write therr

story to describe the context for the learnlng, rather

than include this in a wide-angle photograph of the

room and surroundings because this tends to take the

focus off the children and their exoerience.

Sequential photographs: Sequences of photos are

taken to record the process of the learning. These are

used in Learning Stories, wall displays, and shared

through slide-shows or movies produced from the

still images.

Learning Stories: The use of ICT facilitates the writlng
of these so that they can be stored and shared

electronically. Learning Storles are printed for each

child's portfolio, and are also always emailed to the

child's parents, who usually reply by email to add therr

perspective to the teacher's interpretation of learning.

Individual children's Learning Stories are not displayed

on the walls.
Taking close-ups or cropping photos helps to focus

attention on expressions, hands, and body language to
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Weekly newsletters: A newsletter including photographs

and anecdotal hiqhlights from the week specific to the

infants and toddlers is shared with the parents and families

by email. Printed copies are also available on request.

Photo stories/slide shows: The photographs are shared

with the children on the laptop when it is relevant to the

curriculum, and this encourages the children to reflect

on their oast exoeriences with the teacher and the other

children. Microsoft Photo Story 3, software for Windows

computers that can be downloaded free from the internet,

is used to create movies from digital still images. Titles and

music or recorded voice can be added and then the movie

easily compressed for sharing on a CD or by email.

Presentations: The photographs are sometimes added to an

ongoing Keynote (Mac) or Power Point (PC) presentation.

The presentations, which include the child's, teacher's and

parent's voice are shared on the laptop or projected onto the

wall using a data projector so that the children and parents

can view it.

Recorded movie clips of children: Small movies are taken

of the infants and toddlers using the digital still camera.

Movies can be a powerful way of recording experiences, as

they can capture multiple languages of communication,

including voice, expression and action.

Hanna: Phofos ore the dominont feoture within

our pedogogicol documentotion. We copture mony

experlences with the click of our digitol comero, and

whot we co pture o/so ties i nto whot we os teochers

be/leve rs voluoble leorning for children.
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Where there's a will,
there's a WAY!

Hanna: As feochers we hove found entering into diologue with porents/

fomilies obout leorning to be empowering, os it enobles different ideos to

be expressed on topics thot would not otherwise come up in the kind of

conversotions thot occur when porents ore rushing to either drop-off or

pick-up their child. Teachers ond porents/fomilies con oll work together

to find ways to confront these differences in interpretotion of children's

experiences - simultoneous multiple perspectives being juggled ond

respected (Fleet, Potterson €t Robertson, 2006).

Silenced topics

The reciprocal email conversations have deepened relationships with families

and often been the catalyst for face-to-face dialogue. The teachers feel that

the increased familiarity and understanding they have with parents has given

them more confidence to talk about some of the'silenced topics' in children's

learning and development (Fleet, Patterson ft Robertson, 2006). By 'silenced

topics', the teachers mean the examples of conflict and disagreement,

which are an important aspect of an infant and young toddler's learning

ex0enences.

Hanna: As teochers we reflect ond osk ourselves whether we ore

ocknowledging oll opportunities os leorning experiences to confront

ond moke meoning from. How do we encounter the doily occurrences

of infont ond young toddlers' debote ond frustrotions, their conflict

with peers, ond their sociol leorning? At o Reggio Provocotions

Conference in February 2008, "Through the eyes of o child", guest

speokers Deb Curtis ond Morgie Corter shored o voluoble insight into

meeting children's minds ond not their behoviour. As teachers we

reflect on how we con celebrote the process of children's leorning,

rother thon their behoviour. Are we documenting ond shoring only the

'good o nd ho ppy' leo r n i ng?

Whot does thot tell us obout whot we volue in eorly childhood

educotion? There ore tensions around the decisions ond power that

teochers hove to choose whot is documented, ond whot leorning is

mode visible ond shored.

Are we documenting ond shoring only the'good ond hoppy' leorning?

Whot does thot tell us obout whot we volue in eorly childhood

educotion? There ore fensions oround the decisions ond power thot

teochers hove to choose whot is documented, ond whot leorning is

mode visible ond shored.

The teachers at Tots Corner, helped by their thoughtful use of ICT are able to

engage in deeper reflective dialogue about these uncomfortable situations.

When they do, families realise that the teachers are not making a judgment

on their child, but rather are celebrating a process in their learning. To

illustrate this we end with an example of a Learning Story written by Hanna

and Kate for Hamish and the response from Hamish's mother Deidre. This is

made possible because of the layers of trust built up over time between the

teachers and parent, facilitated by the use of a variety of communication

avenues. both face-to-face and virtual.
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As Hamish makes his way over to the big outdoor

area, he takes with him the ride-along car that he

has seemed to claim as his own! Toddling around,

before noticing other trucks he likes the look of, he

ditches the car to make a break for the trucks.

Time goes on and after a wee while he remembers

'his' ride-on which by now another child is having a

turn. Charging over there, with nothing else in mind

but claiming his property, he yells and cries at them

expecting immediately to "get it back'l

As the child seems concerned at the intensity of

Hamish's demands, he gets off to give the car back

to Hamish. At this time I intervened and explained to

Hamish that he will iust need to wait his turn.

Teacher reflection

Hamish your determination and strong mind sets

you upon achieving your intentions. This definitely

showed me that obstacles, such as the older children,

do not seem to intimidate or hold you back, as you

get right on in there stating what is "yours'l

With our guidance and support we have persevered

to build on your knowledge of taking turns and

sharing with your friends. Your authority towards

favourite toys is very strong and sometimes it's

either your way or no way! ln the end you tend to

give in, realising that things aren't always going to

90 your way.

Well as time goes on, there will be pathways you will

come across and social skills like the ones mentioned

that will be of oreat use to vourself.

Teachers, Hanna and Kate

uecem0er luul

Parent response

Homish we like thot you ore'determined' ond if this

ospect of your personolity is chonnelled correctly (os

your teochers ore olreody doing), it will stond you in

good steod in the future. We oll hove to leorn thot we

con't olwoys get whot we wont, olthough I know thot

sometimes Mummy wonts to give you the world so

thot you never wont for onything. However, in doing

so, Mummy is doing you o huge injustice by not

chonnelling your determinotion in the oppropriote

way. Dod is o lot better ot this and perhops Mummy

needs to leorn from him ond your teochers how she

con guide you better. We look forword to seeing the

chonges in your behoviour reflecting o more shoring

ottitude with toys etc. os you leorn to deol with your

'determined' spirit!

Conclusion

Working with infants and young

toddlers sets the foundation for

their ongoing adventures in early

childhood education. Through their

action research investigation, looking

deeply at the way that the visual

documentation is interpreted and at

the impact of sharing it, the teachers

have found that the role that the ICT

plays is significant. Using ICT as a

tool, the teachers have strengthened

relationships with the children and

their parents and families to deepen

the opportunities for learning and

understanding. Their interpretations

of the children's play and investiga-

tions are more robust through the

way that they are documented and

shared to incorporate multiple lenses.

While the potential of ICT to enhance

teaching and learning with infants

and toddlers at Tots Corner is clear, if
ICT is used to enhance teaching and

learning this responsibility lies with

the teachers and communities who

have vision with motivation, and

are both willing and able to go from

seeing the potential, to realising the

potential. As more of the centres in

the ECE ICT PL Programme begin to

share their research findings, it will

begin to widen the dialogue around

appropriate use of ICT with infants

and toddlers in Aotearoa/New

Zealand.
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